
Year 3 Autumn Term 2 SPaG Mat 

Section 1 

Can you thinR of the words that
end in 'el' or 'ge' to answer these
clues? Use a dictionary if you
need to.

DOWN: You might wear one on your
birthday. ACROSS: A nurse may wrap
one of these around a sprained anRLe.

Section 4 

Can you spot the three spelling mistaRes
on Mr Whoops' to do List? Can you help
him to spell them correctly?
TO DO:
Buy some cough medisine _____ 

Visit the doctor and explain that I have

court a cold
--------
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Section 2 

Can you write The
Lorenzo's question as a
direct speech?

Can you wiggle 
your toes, Nina?

Section 5 

Great
Line of

Can you turn these words into
plurals?

grass __ _ cry ___ _ 

roof ___ _ wife ___ _

Section 3 

Write suitable conjunctions in these sentences:

a) It's scorching in the sun _____ it's cool
in the pool.
b) I brush my teeth ____ _ I go to bed
every night.

Section 6 

Can you thinR of an adjective, adverb and a
proper noun beginning with ...

adjective adverb proper noun

The Letter I?

The Letter v?
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Can you thinR of the words that 

end in 'el' or 'ge' to answer these 

clues? Use a dictionary if you 

need to. 

DOWN: You might wear one on your 

birthday. ACROSS: A nurse may wrap 

one of these around a sprained anRle. 

Section 4 

Can you spot the three spelling mistaRes 

on Mr Whoops' to do List? Can you help 

him to spell them correctly? 

TO DO: 

Buy some cough medisine medicine 

Visit the doctor and explain that I have 

court a cold caught 

Buy a speshial present for 

mum's birthday special 

Section 2 

Can you write The 

Lorenzo's question as a 

direct speech? 

Great 

Line of 

"Can you wiggle your toes, 

Nina?" asked The Great 

Lorenzo after performing the 

trick. 

Section 5 

Can you wiggle 

your toes, Nina? 

Can you turn these words into 

plurals? 

grass - grasses cry - cries 

roof - roofs wife - wives 

Section 3 

Write suitable conjunctions in these sentences: 

a) It's scorching in the sun but it's cool in the

pool.

b) I brush my teeth then/ before I go to bed

every night.

Section 6 

Can you thinR of an adjective, adverb and a 

proper noun beginning with ... 

Accept any adjectives, adverbs and proper nouns 

starting with the suggested letters, e.g. little, 

loudly and Lucy ; vague, vividly and Vienna. 


